ORA LEE SANDERS SCHOLARSHIP
SPONSORED THROUGH PUSH EXCEL BY VARIOUS SPONSORS

$2,500 AWARD
(PER YEAR FOR UP TO 4 YEARS)

OPEN TO 2018 HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES AND ANY STUDENT ENROLLED IN A 4 YEAR COLLEGE

ALL COMPLETED APPLICATIONS and supporting documentation (excluding official transcript) must be submitted online.

Apply online: www.pushexcel.org

The Ora Lee Sanders Scholarship is renewable depending on the student’s ability to maintain a 2.5 GPA and depending on the student’s undergraduate status (not including a collegiate status of 5 years or more). Complete the Online application to renew each year.

OFFICIAL TRANSCRIPT MAY BE MAILED BY APPLICANT OR SCHOOL TO:
PUSH EXCEL
930 E. 50TH STREET
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60615
ON OR BY 5P.M., MAY 1, 2018

GET INFORMED & BE SOCIAL WITH PUSH!
773-FREEDOM | WWW.RAINBOWPUSH.ORG

WATCH US LIVE | IMPACT | F | LIVE | RAINBOW PUSH COALITION
REVEREND JESSE JACKSON SR | @RPCOAITION | @REVJACKSON | @RPCOAITION @REVJACKSON